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ledt him without hesitation, after all 
theae -years!" .

“ I never forget," said Clarissa, sim
ply, which is quite the truth. " And 
he has altered hardly anything, 
was always so old, you know, be really 
couldn't grow much older. What is 
his age now, papa? Ninety ?"

“ Something over thirty, I fancy, 
says papa, uncertainly. ■ ' ■

" Oh, nonsense ! " says Miss Peyton. 
" Surely you romance, or else you are 
an invaluable friend. Mfhen I grow 
brown and withered I hope you will 
prove equally good to me. I. shall ex
pect you to say all sorts of impossible 
things, and not blush when saying 
them. Ah 1—here is Sir James.” as the 
door opens, and Scrope—healthy and 
bronzed from foreign travel—enters 
staid and calm as ever. ” .

Whèn he had shaken hands with, and 
been warmly welcomed^ by Mr. Peyton, 
he turns with some diffidence toward 
the girl in the clinging white gown, 
who is smiling at him from the win
dow, with warm red lips, half parted, 
aqd some faint amusem ;nt in her 
friendly eyes.

** Why, you have forgotten me, she 
says, presently, in a low tone of would- 
be reproach. “ While I—I knew you at

A PROMPT MAN.
Hew Immediate Obedleaee Med^ki 

ernoi* III* lrle«4.
The prompt man is always ready. The 

oall may be sudden, but he is at hand 
and answers with vigor. He acts with
out delay, by virtue of an*energetle will# 
whose rule is:
It it were done when 'tie done, then’t were well 
11 wore done quickly. .

Major Skinner tells in his autobio
graphy. " Fifty Years in Ceylon/' how 
his prompt obedience to an order sud
denly communicated made the governor 
of the island his friend. He was then 
Lieutenant Skinner, twenty-one years 
of age, a member of the governor’s staff 
and of his military family. One day 
between noon and one o’clock the gov
ernor, Sir Edward Barns, seeing Skin
ner in the billiard-room, said:

" Whaf are you doing here, young
ster ? I thought you would have been 
at Negombo by this time."

" What to do there, sir ?" *
“ What ! Have you not received your 

orders from the quartermaster gen-

“ No, sir ; I have not seen him to
day."

“ Go to him at once, and be quick in 
what you have to do."

It was near two o'clock before Skin
ner could find the officer. When he 
caught him he was ordered to proceed 
to Negombo—an old fort twenty-three 
miles north of the Government House 
—to make a plan of the barracks there, 
and to prepare an estimate of the cost 
of repairing them so as to fit them for 
immediate occupation.

The lieutenant was annoyed, for he 
was engaged to. a dinner-party that 
evening, to which the Governor and 
Lady Barnes were going.,- But he 
mounted his gray Arab, who ceufti do 
almost anything but fly, and as soon as 
he got clear of the fort started at a 
gallop. At every sixth mile he drew 
bridle for two or three minutes, to give 
the Arab a chance to breathe. He 
reached Negombo at four o'clock, hav
ing ridden twenty-three miles in two 
hours.

. f^W-book' in hand and with tape- 
line He made the measurements, jotted 
them down, drew plans of the. barracks 
and wrote down the facts necessary for 
the estimate. Within an hour he was 
in the saddle on his return to Colombo, 
which he reached about seven o’clock. 
He then dressed and arrived at the din
ner-party nearly as soon as the gover
nor.

man of thirty-two, with a calm, ex
pressive fac3, kindly eyes, and a some
what lanky figure. He has a heart of 
gold, â fine estate, and—a step-sister.

Miss Jemima Scrope is not as nice as 
she might be. She has a face as hard 
as her manners, and, though consider
ably over forty, is neither fat nor fair. 
She has a perfect talent for making 
herself obnoxious to all unhappy enough 
to come within her reach, a temper like 
" Kate the Curst," and a nose like the 
Duke of Wellington.

Somewhere to the left, on a hill, as 
high and pompous as itself, stands the 
castle, where three months out of the 
twelve the Duke and Duchess of Spend- 
leton, and some of their family, put in 
a dreary time. They give two balls, 
one fancy bazaar, a private concert, and 
three gardenparties—neither more nor 
less—every year. Nobody likes them 
very much, for just the same reason.

The castle is beautifully situated, and 
is correct in every detail. There are 
Queen Anne rooms, and Gothic apart
ments, and Elizabethan anterooms, and 
staircases of the most vague. There 
are secret passages,-and panels, and 
sliding doors, and trap doors, and, in 
fact, every sort of door you could men
tion, and all otfcer abominations. Art
ists revel in it, and grow frenzied with 
joy over its impossibilities, and 
every year some room is painted from 
it and sent to the Academy. But out
side lies its chief beauty, for there are 
the s’ifblling: woods, and the glimpse of 
the far-off ocean as it gleams, now 
green, now steel-blue, beneath the rays 
of the setting sun. And beyond it is 
Gowran, where Clarissa lives with her 
father,, George Peyton.

ClaHssa is all that is charming. She 
is tall, slight, svelte: indeed, earth has 
not anything to show more fair. She 
is tender, too, and true, and very earn
est,—perhaps a degree too earnest, too 
intense, for every day life. Her eyes, 
" twin star of beauty," are deep and 
gray ; her hair is dark ; her mouth, 
though somewhat large, is perfect ; and 
her smile is indescribable, so swêet it 

so soft and lingering.
Her mother died when she was nine 

years old, and from that time until 
she was twelve she spent most of her 
life with the Branscombe boys,—rid
ing, fishing, sometimes even shooting, 
with them. The effect of such- train
ing began to make itself felt. She Was 
fast degenerating into a tom-boy of the 
first water (indeed, one of the purest 
gems of its kind), when James Scrope, 
who was even then a serious young 
man, came to the rescue, and induced 
her father to send her from Gowran 
to a school at Brussels.

" Virtue is its own reward," they* 
tell us: let us hope Scrope felt re
warded ! Whether he did or not, I 
know he fqjt considerably frightened 
when Clarissa (having discovered who 
had been the instigator of this " plot ” 
to drive her from her beloved Gowran)

THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS.rv*

lie

bowed Head , - belled, Wb, don, ,on help

" Vr°G—°With downcast eyes and 
he stands, thinking sadly how much 
too old he is tor new cares and fresh j says
faces. Reginald had been all the amused^ ^ ^ use f "-eagerly.

SÆ : “,
little worth unless years have gone to bis “nusement^growing ^ cf
prove their depth and sincerity, he feels “ • j ^ if Arthur could hear
no leaning toward the present possessor, ; that, he would Bo.oüt of ms
-knows him too; short a time to life mind wRhjg 
or dislike, to praise or blame. | “on, go back on it?”

Now, as his eyes wander down the ; .. Quite sure,"—with, some sufPrIS®*
long table, to where he can see the ! “ My dear Clarissa, is it P®38^1,6.^
empty chair of him who rfsta ^ , Melt “and greatest’ design ? " 
such unearthly tranquility in the si- • „ ^ you intend to tell me anything,
lent chamber above, the thought of how ; do so. beating about the bush 
soon a comparative stranger will fill it ( fatigues
causes him a bitter pang. And, as he , ..°$haltn (|aoes Arthur want ? " 
ao muses, the door opens, and they all ' A jittle thing,—a mere trifle. He 
come in.-Sartoris first, with Clarissa, flimply wants you to marry ma ^ 
pale, and quiet; the brother*-*) like. ÏUMy .Don warmly/,l[ tbink you
yet so unlike—following. ! mfght, find some other subject to jest

Old Simon, rousing himself, watches on." . n( j
with jealous, eye to see the place so i "j re'turM Brans-
long occupied by Reginald usurped by ; reproachfully. " What have I

But he watches m vain. : done tbat you should accuse me of 
glance ; such a crime ? I have only spoken the 
ot thft : nlain. unvarnished truth. To see you

\

says Miss Pey- 
*** ’ rebuke.

“ I have not forgotten," says Scorpe, 
taking her hand and holding it, as 
though unconsciously. ” I was only 
surprised, puzzled. You are so chang
ed. All seems so different. A kttle 
child when last 1 saw you, and now 
a lady grown."

" Oh, yes, 1 am quite grown up, says 
Miss Peyton, demurely. " I can’t do 
any more of that sort of thing, to 
oblige anybody,—even though papa 
who adores a Juno, and thinks all wo
men should be divinely tall—has often 
asked me to try. But," maliciously, 
“ are you not going to ask me how 1 
have progressed (isn’t that the right 
word ?) with my studies ? You ought, 
you know, as it was you.who sent me 
to school."

"I?” says Sir James, rather taken 
aback at this unexpected onslaught.

"Yes, you," repea,s she, with a lit
tle nod. “ Papa would never have had 
the cruelty even to think of siich a 
thing. I am glad you have still sut-, 
ficient grace left to blush for your evil 
conduct. Do you remember," with a 
gay laugh, " wnat a terrible scolding I 
gave you before leaving home ? "

" I shall remember it to my dying 
day," says Sir James. “ I was ngver 

thoroughly frightened before or 
since. Then and there I registered a 
vow never again to interfere with any 
one’s daughter."

" I hope you will keep that vow, 
says Miss Peyton, with innocent malice, 
and a*smile only half suppressed, that 
torments him in memory for many a 
day. And their George Peyton asks 
some questions, and presently Sir James 
is telling him certain facts about the 
Holy Land, and Asia generally, that 
rather upset his preconceived ideas.

" Yet I still believe it must be the 
most interesting spot on earth," he 
says, still clinging to old thoughts and 
set tied convictions.

" Well, it’s novel, you know, and the 
fashion, and that," says Sir James, ra
ther vaguely. " In fact, you are no
where nowadays if you haven't done 
the East ; but it's fatiguing, there isn't 
a doubt. The people aren't as nice as 
they might l>e, and honesty is not con
sidered the best policy out there, and 
dirt is the prevailing color, and there’s 
a horrid lot of sand."

" What a dismal ending ! ” says 
Clarissa, in a tone suggestive of dis
appointment. " But how lovely it 
looks in pictures !—I don’t mean the 

nd, exactly, but the East."
" Most things do. Jbere is an old 

grandaunt of mine, hung in the gallery 
at Scrope----- ”

" How shocking ! " interrupted Miss 
Peyton, with an affected start. " And 
in the house, too ! How unpleasant ! 
Did she do it herself, or who hanged 
her ? "

" Her 
with a
made away with herself would be too 
good to be true. She looks absolutely 
•lovely in this picture I speak of. al- 
-most too fine for this work-a-day 
world ; yet my father always told me 
she#was ugly as a nightmare. Never 

-believe in paint."
" Talking of Scrope," says Clarissa, 

you know, though I have tieen

almost

another.
Sartoris, without so much as a =— , ------------ ,,llth T sne
in its direction, takes the chair at the , PjylI^if“nivaal1h<? dream of Arthur’s 
lower end of the table ; and the others, goie ambition. And just now, 

.... loari »AAt themselves at tnnw vnn said vou were quite

life,
you

following his lead, seat themselves at ; know, you said you were quite pi 
the sides without comment of any kind ; j pared ^do^nytWg for h.m.^

’ I out of your given word."
“ [ never heard anything so absurd 

I so foolish, so nonsensical 1 ” says Miss 
dismal meal. dull, and dis- P^n.jeaentfully.

mummy „ray consider my-----
“ It is more ! it is ngnt down st 

of him,” says Clarissa, who plainly 
dines to consider any one’s feelings.

" You needn’t pile up my agony any 
higher,*' interposes Branscombe, meek
ly. " To my everlasting regret I ac
knowledge myself utterly unworthy of 
you. But why tell me in such round 
terms ? 1 assure you I feel excessive
ly hurt and offended. Am I to under- 

have refused

re-
ou

whereupon Gale draws a long 
and vows fidelity to his new lord upon
the* spot.

It is a
piriting. The ghastly Egyptian 
seems present in full force, if not in | 
the letter at least in the spirit. Sar
toris. having taken a glass of sherry, 
trifles with the meat upon his plate, 
bat literally eats nothing, 
pears possessed with a desire to speak, 
and indeed there is little to be said.
When luncheon is nearly over, a small 
daik object, hitherto unseen, creeps out .

some forgotten corner, and stand, then, tnat you
stretches itself forlornly^ it is poor me Ç hall understand something

M E'BrBEa a exf-awee vxest
rK=HrsÆ,ï=.ds; £»»■“
and deaf to his complainings, turns 1 ,. \Vpii I f^nrive vou he savs as she 
disconsolateiy away “£ p“e“ fdr°“ steps into her low phaeton, and’ he ar- 
seat to seat wittout a^eptingfood at * the rug carefully around her. 
any of their hands, until ne comes ro „ . Srin,. deserve it (What
Crissa fher fl^s^et'wTth t‘£rs>° ridkûtous tonds to guide such refrac- 
her knee (her Usbes daintv tory ponies !) Sure you are quite com-
and feeds him tenderly with the dainty > ft , 'WeU £ood-hy ; and look
SCïr whole^scenel^though simple, is ^e.^teasingly^-" think^ it

Sllekvingthe’\mÎ «dth Lome ha/te, so exceüewt a chance again ; and Arthur

g Œ.to hti/oT|p:
ace, rising too, crosses-to where Cla- dear'somewhat irreverentlv

’ ^LOVet ’ Sa>'S “Marry you “deed f Why, 1 should
B0“hè moments fly. A clock upon the as soon dream of marrying my
6omeeb?rd?ein thè“xuherancêPo?its mad .f°WeHj ®9 1 °,ahn’t be.your husband,
. „ ° naef fhA windows it Would 1)6 rather U ICC to 1)6 yOUT
Sartoris, with a sfth, turns from the brother," says Mr. Branscombe, chcer- 
lightl and, seeing Miss Peyten and Hor- fully. T. our words give me hope 
aâ till deep i'n conversation, frowns ^ fu-

■'Horace, will you tell Durkin I want lure as my sister, and so I am sure" 
to see him at once in the library," he -with an eloquent and rather mis- 
says? very quietly, yet with some la- chieyous pause- will Horace ! 
tent irStahilit* Miss Peyton blushes again,—much

“ In one moment," replies Horace, un- more vividly this time,-and gathering 
moved, going hack to the low-toned >>P the reins hastily, says good-by 
dialogue he has been carrying onwilh -thou^ turning

"l am afraid I must lay myself open rapidly up the avenue, 
to the charge of rudeness,” says Sar- Branscomlie stands on the steps 

‘ toris, still viry quietly, hut with a pe- "at9h"?g. her until she is quite lost 
culiar smile. " But it is important, o sight behind the rhododendrons and 
and I must see Durkin at once. My ihenstn k-s his mustache thoughtfully 
dear Horace, oblige me in this matter." ,Ti1aL has^quite arranged itself. I 

“ Shall I not see Clarissa to her car- should fancy, he says, slowly W ell, 
riage first ?" says Horace, raising his. I hope he will be very good to her, dear 
dark eyes for one moment to his uncle’s 111 Cle tmn& 1

" Dcrian will see to that,” says the 
old man, slowly, but so decisively that IHAl 1M 11.
Horace, bidding the girl a silent but «< pjer form waa fresher than the morn- 
warm farewell, with a bad grace de- rose
Parfs- , „ at- n When the due wets its leaves."" How late it grows, s iys Miss Fey- —Thomson
ton, glaftcing at the clock ; and, draw
ing from a side pocket her own watch, PulIingham-on-the-Moors is a small, 
phe examines it attentively, as though untidy, picturesque village, situated on
to assure herself the huge timepiece the side of a hill. It boasts a railway
on the mantel-shelf has not told a de- station, a p. lice-barracks, a solitary ho-
liherate lie. “ 1 must go home ! Papa tel, and two or three well-sized shops,
will wonder where l have beqn all this It is old-fashioned, stationary, and, as
long time Good-bv, Mr. Branscombe," a rule, hopelessly harmless, though
jshe is still, naturally, forgetful of the now and then dissent ions, based prin-
pew title). " I hope," very sweetly, c:pally upon religious grounds, will
c vou will come to see us as soon as arise.
Ivor you can." These can scarcely be avoided, as one Across the lawn the shadows move

"Think you, yes, I shall come very half of the parish trios lightly after slowly, and wit h a vague grace that
mon, says Sartiris ; and then she bids M.\ Redmond, t he vicar (who has a adds to their charm. The birds

good-by, and Dorian follows her subdued passion for wax candles, and a drowsy from the heat, and sitting half
|roin t he room into the great dark hall craving for floral decorations), and hidden in the green branches, chant

outside. looks with scorn upon the other half, their songs in somewhat lazy fashion.
‘ How changed lie is!" she says, as, with solemn step and slow, it de- All nature succumbed to the fierce

"turning suddenly to him, and indicat- scends the high hill that leads, each power of Phoebus Apollo,
ing by a little backward motion of her Sabbat h, to the ‘ Met body/ Chapel be- " The morn is- merry June, I trow;
head toward the room she had just neath. The rose is budding fain."
left, the person of whom she speaks. It never grows older, this village, and p.1(,h flnwpr in t hp ,un\ifc warden is 
'• How altered !-Arthur, 1 mean. Not never younger ; is seldom cast clown or holdirur un its head and breathingnow, not by this grief; it isn't that: elated, surprised or demonstrative fra„rânf surhs as thé hours slip bv®
his minner, to me especially, has been about anything. In a quaint, sleepy u,',ifee(ie(j JL fuii „f a vague delight’ 
altogether different fora fortnight fashion il has its dissipations, and ac- pévton to her whhf gown and
past. Ever since that last picnic at knowledges its festive seasons,—such with some soft rich' roses lying on her
Anadale—you remember it —hp has not as Christmas-tide, when all the shops Un ia leaniiig lick on a ow chair in
been quite the same to me." Imrst into a general bloom ot colored *aP' deeu embrasure of the window

" Let me see; that, I think, was the cards, and February when valentines making a DooraUemnt at work big ' 
evening you anti Horace drove home adorn every pane. It has also its fair Her father with a pencil in his harid, 
alone together, with that rather un- days, when fat cattle and lean sugar- and some huge volumes s, read lut lie^ 
certain brown male, was it nut?” says sticks seem to lie everywhere. I i= ,nakine a few desultory
Dorian, with no apparent meaning in A marriage is reckoned an event, and , “ e into the lihraryltlic coziesf 
his tone. "My dear child, 1 dare say causes some, gossip : a birth does not,- j Rol*a; ( he handsomest room at Gon- 
vou are mistaken alwut Arthur. Your possibly beemse of the fact that it is a : ran-the hot sun rusting dancing 
imagination is leading you astray." weekly occurrence. Indeed, the babies : H„ht lv over «tâtl-1 tos and Set urea and 

"No, it. is not. I am the least im- to Pullingham area "joy forever." ingerinn^ with^ n-rdonlble delay iipon 
aginative person alive," says Miss Bey- They have their season all the year chSi"aE towedP head Y P
ton, with an emphatic shake of her round, and never by any chanee "go " ; .S omtlg un th o avenue ?”
preltv head. " I cin't licar that sort out ;" hough I have heard people fool- 3be says 8 nreseTlv in slow sleepy 
of people myself ; I hey are always see- ishly liken them to flowers. They 5thatPsuft the dav "It' is-no
ing something that isn’t there, and are grow and thrive and blossom all over t "sn't-and vet it s-it must to James 
generally very tiresome all around, the place, which no doubt is greatly to sVrmm r• it must ue James
ï'm rather vexed about Arthur, do you Gyf'U'some* nne’ls’g^enolgh" , “ 1 "fare say. He was to have re-

" Don't mind him," says Branscombe. jo cause a little pleasuralile excitement l^soliVa^possIbie ^courJe"“Tiding 
easily. " He'll come all right in time, by dying, but very seldom; as the place he idins h1rPat the window ?nd vvatchfs

"Yes. He has just formed, and is the country, about an old woman who ' T ft,','
now trying to work out, a gigantic fad to so aggressively old did 30meh ope who would have ciUed ml
e1er“enowdanL5 then because all tie About two^mUes from" the town vai" ' gilt I,will generously let that
world won't see it in theight that he one comes to Sartoris, the residence of &a5“h. _ brown Jim has grown 1
doait ” Dorian Branscomlie, which runs in a 9°v r , ,jPi?oor man!" says Clarissa, sympa- line with the lands of Scrope Royal, Wh^lleaVeyes^vou'mul/hfve"chid 
tWicallv. ‘‘No wonder he seems 1 he property of Sir James Scrope. ' , P,e.al e/PP, musc ,iave> emm, 
etrange at tunes: it is so depressing Sir James is a tall, rather old-young d what a £alth£ul memor5r to rccul"

My dear Clarissa 1

is—

No one ai.

from so

The^moment Sir Edward saw him he 
said, “ Well, youngster, what are you 
doing here ? I thought I told you this 
morning to go to the quartermaster- 
general for orders."

" So I did. sir."
“ And what did he tell you to do?
" He ordered me to go to Negombo, 

sir, to take plans of the barracks, to re
port the number of men they could ac
commodate and to submit an estimate 
for their repairs."

" Then what do you mean by neglect
ing those orders ? You ought to have 
gone off instantly.”

“I have not neglected them, sir ; I 
have been to Negombo, and your excel
lency will have all the information you 
require laid before you to-morrow 
morning."

The governor showed his delight by 
the glow of satisfaction on his face. He 
repeated the exploit to the dinner
party, dwelling upon the prompt obedi
ence. From that day the lieutenant's 
promotion advanced, and when difficult 
or quick work was to be executed, he 
was selected to do it.

came down to Scrope Hall, and, dash
ing into his presence like a small whirl
wind, abused for his well-meant inter
ference in good round terms, and, hav
ing refused even to say good-by to him, 
had slammed the door in his face, and, 
starting from home next morning, had 
seen no more of him for six long years.

At seventeen, her aunt, Hon. Mrs. 
Greville, had brought her back from 
Brussels to her own house in town, 
where she kept her for twelve months, 
and where she once more renewed 
acquaintance with her old friends Do
rian and Horace Branscombe. Mrs. 
Greville took her to all.the most de
sirable balls of her season, to concerts 
and " small and earlies," to high-art 
entertainments of the most " too,too," 
and, having given her free scope to 
and, having given l;er free scope to 
break the hearts of half the men in 
the town, had sent her at last to her 
father, hopelessly in love with a de
trimental.

The detrimental was Horace Brans
combe. Mrs. Greville was intensely 
annoyed and disgusted. After all Ijer 
care, all her trouble, to have this hap
pen ! She had married her own girls 
with the greatest eclat, had not made 

false move with regard to any of 
them, and now tct see Clarissa (who 
with her beauty and fortune, might 
have married any one) throw herself 
away upon a penniless barrister seemed 
to her to savor of positive crime.

Horace, certainly, so far, hid not pro- 
po e 1 in f rm, 1 u M s. G rev lie wps not 
to be hoodwinked. He meant it. He 

not always at her niece’s side for 
no: hing ; and, sxmer or later, Clarissa, 
with all her money, would go over to 
him. When she thought of this 
shockiftg wasle of money, she groaned 
aioud ; and then she washed her hands 
of the,whole affair ; and sent Clarissa 
back to Gowran, where her father re
ceived her with open arms, and made 
much of her.
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MONT BLANC'S OBSERVATORY.

All the Delicate Astronomical Instruments 
llnve Been Carried up and the Work 
Will New Benin.

The highest permanent astronomical 
observatory in the world—on the 
mit of Mont Blanc—was at last 
pleted and fully equipped with instru
ments a few days ago. There has been 
a temporary station there for some 
years, but the instruments have been 
small and of little power compared 
with those now in place.

The establishment of this observatory 
was a task which at the outset seemed 
impossible, and the obstacles which M. 
Janssen, who headed the quartet of 
French astronomers, had to overcome, 
was unparalleled. Mont Blanc is near
ly 16,000 feet high, and its ascent, even 
under the most favorable conditions, 
during the summer months, is difficult 
as well as dangerous. The transporta
tion of many heavy and delicate scien
tific instruments, to„the top of v this 
loftiest ' ‘mountain of the Alps was, 
therefore, a labor so great ds to seem 
beyond the range of possibility, yet -it 
was accomplished without the loss t>f a 
single life. The telescope and the other 
instruments had to be taken to pieces 
before being carried up the precipitous 
mountain sides ; even then some of the 
packages weighed a hundred pounds, 
and most of them about fifty.

One of the guides who assisted in* the 
work holds the eecord of having made 
the ascent more than five hundred 
times since the beginning of his pro
fessional career, and it was he who 
found recently the bodies of the Aus
trian professor and his two guides who 
lost their lives not long ago.

In pkfcce of being entirely moveable 
about a pivot, like ordinary telescopes, 
the telescope on Mont Biace is fixed and 
directed towards the polar star. A 
movable mirror placed,near the lower 
opening enables the observer to study 
whatever star he wishes, its image being 
thrown* Upon the glass. This makes 
necessary a protective cupola of com
paratively small dimensions.

The particular advantage to astrono
mers in having an observatory at such 
a high altitude as this one lies in the 
transparency and purity of the atmos
phere. The study of the stars, however, 
will not be the sole task of the observ
ers, for some of them will devote them
selves especially to meteorology, as on 
the summit of Mont Blanc, says Prof. 
Janssen, they will be in the very origin 
of atmospheric phenomena.

picture, you know,” says Scrope, 
laugh. " 'Ü hear that she had

sum-
com-

" do
home- now for some months, I have 
never been through it since I was a 
child ? I have rat her a passion for re
visiting old haunts, and I want to 
it again. That round room in the 
tower used to be my special joy. Will 
you show it to me ?—some day ?—any 
day ? "

" What day will you come ? ” asks 
Scrope, thinking it unnecessary to ex
press the gladness it will be to him 
to point out the beauties of his home 
to this new-old friend,—this friend so 
full of fresh and perfect beauty, yet 
so replete with all the old graces and 
witcheries of the child he so fondly 
loved.

" I am just the least little bit in 
i he world afraid of Miss Scrope,", says 
Clarissa, with an irrepressible smile. 
" So I shall prefer to come some time 
when you are in. - On Thursday, if 
t hat will suit you. Or Friday ; or, if 
not thru, why, Saturday."

“ Make it Thursday. That day 
first," slid Scrope.

"Now, that is a very pretty speech,” 
dv cla res Miss Peyton, vast encourage
ment in her tone. " Eastern air, in 
spite of its drawbacks, has developed 
your intellect, Jim. Hasn’t it?"

The old familiar appellation, and 
saucy smile that hds always in it some
thing of tenderness, smites some hfllf- 

gotten chord of Sc rope’s heart. He 
kes no reply, but gazes with an 

earnestness that almost amounts to 
scrutiny at Clarissa, as she stands in 
the open window leaning against a 
background of ivy, through which pale, 
rosebuds are struggling into view. 
Within her slender fingers the knit
ting-needles slowly, glinting and glist
ening in the sun’s hot rays, until they 
seeip to emit tiny flashes as they cross 
and recross each other. Her eyes are 
downcast, the smile still lingers on her 
lips, her whole attitude, and her pretty 
graceful figure, clad in its white gown, 
is

" Like a picture rich and rare."
" On Thursday, then, I shall see you,” 

he says, not because he has tired of 
looking at her, but because she has 
raised her eyes and is evidently won
dering at • his silence. " Good-by."

" Good-by," says Clarissa, genially. 
Then she lays down the neglected knit- 
ting (that, indeed, is more a pretense 
than a reality), and comes out mtoThc 
middle of the room. " For the sake of 

days I shall see you to the hail 
door," she s?.ys, brightly. " No. papa, 
do not rin'T : . t myself shall do the 
honors to Jim.”

CHAPTER III.
" O Helen, fair beyond compare !

I 11 make a garland of thy hair, 
Shall bind my heart for evermair, 

Until fee day I die lx"

!
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family Eyes
Friend— Why didn't you ev=?r 

marry ?
Maiden Lady— Because, by the 

time my relations thought I v as old 
enough to marry, the men thought J 
was too old.

old

(To be Continued.)
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